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efutures –Announces New Service Offerings, Launches New Website, and
Education Portal, Trader Central
Chicago, IL – May 17, 2017 - efutures, a division of Wedbush Securities, has announced its new
futures and options service offerings, trading platform, and market commentary center on its
newly revamped website at http://www.efutures.com. The new, distinct features include epro –
its independent online trading plan, eplus – its broker-assisted trading plan, and an education
portal – Trader Central. The new trading platform, efutures Platform is powered by CGQ.
Through the new site and platform, traders can execute futures and options on futures trades,
view market data and quotes, manage orders, and trade electronically on multiple devices, on
the new efutures Platform, powered by CQG. The efutures Platform allows traders to trade from
their desktop or mobile devices.
“Our mission is to provide futures and options traders of all experience levels with leading
trading technology, educational resources, and fantastic customer service combined with cost
transparency,” said John D. Streich, Special Advisor at Wedbush Futures. “efutures has
provided futures traders with great service for nearly 30 years. Through our new services and
tools we demonstrate how we’ll help traders succeed for many years to come.”
efutures Vice President of Futures Sales and Hedge Specialist, Brian Wagner, posts daily
technical reports, along with other reports and market commentary in Trader Central, efutures’
exclusive education and information hub. Customers have access to daily technical insight,
reports, commentary, and key resources, in addition to exchange news and announcements.
Futures traders can sample efutures’ Trader Central by signing up for a free two-week trial.
As part of its ongoing commitment to serving futures and options traders, efutures continues to
improve the customer experience with portal upgrades, exclusive additions of daily futures and
market commentary, and a series of resource offerings, all planned for release in 2017.
About efutures
Since 1989, efutures has evolved to meet the needs of active independent futures and options
traders by providing high quality discount futures brokerage services, bolstered by excellent
customer service and support. efutures is a trade name used by the Wedbush Futures division
of Wedbush Securities, Inc. To learn more about efutures, visit www.efutures.com.
About Wedbush Futures
Wedbush Futures, a division of Wedbush Securities Inc., is one of the largest non-bank Futures
Commission Merchants (“FCM”) in the United States. The division specializes in clearing and
financing activities for professional traders and strategic correspondents. Located in Chicago,
Wedbush Futures is at the forefront of our business, with deep industry specialization and a
distinguished track record in financial securities. Our client relationships are built on trust and
supported by our firm, which is rooted in experience, stability, and innovation.

About Wedbush Securities
Since our founding in 1955, Wedbush has been a leader in the financial industry providing our
clients with a wide range of services; including private client services and institutional sales,
correspondent clearing services, equity research, corporate and municipal finance, equity
market making, fixed income trading, and wealth management. Headquartered in Los Angeles,
with nearly 100 registered offices, the firm focuses on dedicated service, client financial safety,
continuity, and advanced technology. Wedbush Securities is the largest subsidiary of holding
company WEDBUSH, Inc., which also includes affiliated firms.
Follow us on Twitter @Wedbush.

